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Visit soreo.com,      @SoreoCompanies today.

 Tucson 520.881.4477 | Casa Grande 520.568.6400 | Phoenix 480.467.2434  

Soreo is an administrator of in-home support services. We subcontract with professional independent caregivers 
to provide services for clients who are eligible for Arizona’s Long Term Care system or other public services.     

   You belong here.
 Know someone else who might
 belong, too? We’re looking for
 Direct Care Workers! 
 
 Help us spread the word and you will 
 receive a recommendation payment of up  
 to $1,000!

YOU!

+ =

Your recommendation must mention your name on their application. You must be contracted and 
currently providing services to Soreo to be eligible.  
 
  Soreo Contractor Recommendation  
  Program Tiers:  

  •1-10 hours per week = $250 
  •11-20 hours per week =$500
  •21-30 hours per week = $750
  •31-40+ hours per week = $1,000

RECOMENDATION  
MENTIONS YOUR NAME

RECOMENDATION  
IS CONTRACTED

YOU RECIEVE AN 
INCENTIVE
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HEY

  We want you to  
  join our team.

  We want you to  
  join our team.

  We want you to  
  join our team.

  We want you to  
  join our team.

YOU!

YOU!

YOU!

YOU!

HEY

HEY

HEY

HEY

Make a meaningful life —long friendship while contracting with 
Soreo as a Direct Care Worker.  

 
Learn more:  soreo.com 

Tucson 520.881.4477 | Casa Grande 520.568.6400 | Phoenix 480.467.2434
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Brand Colors

Using Color

Our color wheel illustrates priority usage of 

our palette . 

The Soreo green is our primary brand color and 

should be used most often .

The accent colors should be used sparingly .
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Apparel and 
Promotional Products

Soreo logo apparel and branded promotional 

products can be a cost-effective way to increase 

brand awareness within the community .

As a visual representation of our brand, all 

apparel and promotional items should follow 

Soreo’s logo and color guidelines .

All uses of Soreo’s logo should be shared with 

the marketing and communications team for 

review and approval.

People who receive services from Soreo are protected by the 

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (“HIPAA”). 

Use of the Soreo logo must not be used to identify a person as 

someone who receives services from Soreo. For example, our 

logo should not be added to vehicles used to transport people 

we serve .

6

Soreo Logo

Soreo’s logo is the strongest visual 

representation of our brand . 

The logo can be used in full color, black  

or white .

The tagline (a service of Mosaic .) should 

be included .

All uses of Soreo’s logo should be shared with 

the marketing and communications team for 

review and approval.
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Signage

Interior and exterior building signage will 

vary based on specific office space, but 

should follow logo and color guidelines . 

Soreo’s tagline should be included in vinyl 

applications, but may be omitted on more 

permanent signage .

Interior graphics should reflect Soreo’s 

purpose, mission, vision, and values .

The Soreo logo should be visible behind each 

office’s welcome desk.

The marketing and communications team 

will provide files and help you work with 

your local vendor to finalize the graphics and 

approve proofs .

WE ARE MOSAIC
Soreo’s Brand Standards 
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Photography

Photography illustrates our brand story . 

Soreo’s values of belonging, connection, 

faithfulness and grit should come through in 

the images we use . Because we see people as 

unique, beloved and important, the images 

of our workforce and of those we serve* must 

reflect people in their best light. 

Our photography should capture real moments 

of real people who feel empowered to live their 

best life . Images should be photographed at 

natural angles with soft light and should utilize 

our color wheel when possible . 

When stock photography must be used, select 

photos that feel natural rather than overly 

posed or polished .

*People who receive services from Mosaic are protected by the 

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) . 

Never use or share a photo of a person we serve without a 

signed Authorization for Disclosure of Client Information for 

Public Relations (ADCI-PR). If you can’t confirm that this form is 

on file within Therap, don’t use the image. 

To view Mosaic’s ADCI-PR policy, visit mymosaicinfo .org and 

navigate to: Policies > Compliance Policies > ADCI-PR
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Ease-e Medical, Inc., is a for-profit subsidiary of Mosaic 
that offers Mosaic agencies high-quality medical supplies–from 
incontinence, nutrition, urology, ostomy and feeding supplies to 
equipment such as lifts, wheelchairs and beds–with exceptional 
customer service by managing the ordering process. Ease-e  
can also bill Medicare and Medicaid for covered supplies and  
equipment in Colorado, Iowa, Illinois and Nebraska.  

In other words, we do all the work for you.

And, did you know all of Ease-e profits go back to Mosaic 
to support our mission of relentlessly pursuing opportunities that 
empower people with intellectual and developmental disabilities?

We’d love to provide an overview of our products, answer 
questions about our billing Medicaid or Medicare, and share 
more about how Ease-e profits help Mosaic. 

CO, IA, IL, NE

While Benefiting Mosaic

TM

Call Ease-e First!
  

For orders and general questions 
about supplies and equipment, call 
or email our Customer Care Team

 P 800.800.5914 
 F 866.779.0036 
 E  info@easemedic.com

 
For any other questions, call 

Director of Sales and Customer Care 
Rich Smith

 C 319.850.5141 

You may also visit our website 
and submit your online order at 

ease-emedical.com

Call Ease-e First!
  

For orders and general questions 
about supplies and equipment, call 
or email our Customer Care Team

 P 800.800.5914 
 F 866.779.0036 
 E  info@easemedic.com

 
For any other questions, call 

Director of Sales and Customer Care 
Rich Smith

 C 319.850.5141 

You may also visit our website 
and submit your online order at 

ease-emedical.com

Ease-e Medical, Inc. 
simplifies your life.

TM

The team recommends products and 
makes sure you know how to 
properly use the right equipment 
and supplies.

Ease-e specializes in providing the highest 
quality service, equipment, and supplies to 
seniors and people with disabilities.

Ease-e has been providing quality 
medical supplies and equipment to 
customers since 1992.

Ease-e listens to and understands 
your needs.

Ease-e bills Medicaid and Medicare          
     for YOU! 

  

 

The Ease-e team is well-trained to obtain 
prior authorizations and process claims 
with Medicaid and Medicare. They have 
sales, billing, and customer service 
specialists on staff to take orders and 
answer questions. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Ease-e can call you to help determine 
your next supply order. This saves you 
time and allows you to focus on the 
individuals you care for while we take 
care of the medical supplies you need.

We can make monthly courtesy calls.Ease-e offers virtually every medical 
supply and product on the market.

 Incontinence: Adult briefs and underpads 
 
 Nutrition: Supplemental formulas and 
 tube-feeding supplies
 
 Safety: Gloves and first aid kits

 Lifts and Equipment: Lifts, bath aids, beds, 
 walkers, canes, and wheelchairs

 Ostomy: Pouches, wafers, skin barriers, 
 and accessories

 Urology: Catheters and collection devices

 Wound: Care supplies, including dressings,  
 bandages, and gauze
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Photography

Photography illustrates our brand story . 

Ease-e’s values of belonging, connection, 

faithfulness and grit should come through in 

the images we use . Because we see people as 

unique, beloved and important, the images 

of our workforce and of those we serve* must 

reflect people in their best light. 

In many cases stock photography should 

capture real moments of real people who feel 

empowered to live their best life . 

Balance photography with medical supplies 

and people they may serve to have more of a 

human touch .

*People who receive services from Mosaic are protected by the 

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) . 

Never use or share a photo of a person we serve without a 

signed Authorization for Disclosure of Client Information for 

Public Relations (ADCI-PR). If you can’t confirm that this form is 

on file within Therap, don’t use the image. 

To view Mosaic’s ADCI-PR policy, visit mymosaicinfo .org and 

navigate to: Policies > Compliance Policies > ADCI-PR
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Apparel and 
Promotional Products

Ease-e logo apparel and branded promotional 

products can be a cost-effective way to increase 

brand awareness within the community .

As a visual representation of our brand, all 

apparel and promotional items should follow 

Ease-e’s logo and color guidelines .

All uses of Ease-e’s logo should be shared with 

the marketing and communications team for 

review and approval.

People who receive services from Ease-e are protected by the 

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (“HIPAA”). 

Use of the Ease-e logo must not be used to identify a person as 

someone who receives services from Ease-e. For example, our 

logo should not be added to vehicles used to transport people 

we serve .

7

Soreo Logo

Clear Space

Maintain a clear space equal to the width (X) 

of the icon around the logo .

Minimum Size

Ease-e’s logo must always be recognizable and 

readable . The minimum readable size is 1 .25 

inches wide .

1.25”

x

TM

TM
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Signage

Interior and exterior building signage will 

vary based on specific office space, but 

should follow logo and color guidelines . 

Soreo’s tagline should be included in vinyl 

applications, but may be omitted on more 

permanent signage .

Interior graphics should reflect Ease-e’s 

purpose, mission, vision, and values .

The Ease-e logo should be visible behind each 

office’s welcome desk.

The marketing and communications team 

will provide files and help you work with 

your local vendor to finalize the graphics and 

approve proofs .

WE ARE MOSAIC
Ease-e’s Brand Standards 

TM
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P 866.800.5914 
F 866.779.0036

E info@easeemedic.com
W ease-emedical.com

TMStationery

Ease-e branded business cards, letterheads and 

envelopes are available to order through our 

print services team.

To request stationery with mission 

advancement’s marketing and communications 

team, visit mymosaicinfo.org and navigate to: 

My Corporate Services > Mission Advancement 

> Mosaic Marketing Request Form
TM

P : 800.800.5914
C : 000.000.0000
F : 866.779.0036
E	:	first.lastname@easemedic.com

First LastName
Title

Ease-e Medical
731 South 8th Street, Cañon City, CO 81212

TM
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Live THE LIFE YOU DESERVE 
at The Oaks! 

Contact us to see what 
The Oaks offers YOU!

COMFORT
SECURITY 

COMMUNITY
a service of

a service of

Two Bedroom Deluxe
1,025 square feet

Two Bedroom
925 square feet

One Bedroom with Den I
825 square feet

One Bedroom with Den II
812 square feet

One Bedroom Deluxe
725 square feet

One Bedroom
625 square feet

You’ve worked hard. Now it’s time to retire 
from the responsibility of a house and 
enjoy the freedom of a home at The Oaks. 

At The Oaks, you’ll have:

• A daily checklist of “choose to-dos” not “to-dos”

• Weekly light housekeeping by friendly staff

• A daily lunch prepared on-site and served 
 family-style

• The option of an indoor, heated garage

All of this in a secure, maintenance-free, comfortable 
home with one affordable monthly fee that takes 
care of your rent, security, maintenance and repairs, 
heating and cooling, transportation to appointments 
and events and a delicious daily meal. Plus, there are 
on-site, free laundry facilities. 

“One reason for moving to The Oaks was to give us 
the freedom to travel without worrying about 
maintenance issues such as yard care and snow 
removal. Our only regret is not to have done it sooner” 

—Bob Sprinti

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Take a quick virtual tour: 

Choose from six floor plans—such as one bedroom, 
two bedroom, two bedroom with a den—ranging 
from 625 to 1025 square feet. Each apartment has its 
own private balcony or patio.  

 

Safety is a priority at The Oaks. Each apartment  
home features:

• Emergency call buttons in convenient locations

• Fire detection and sprinkler systems

• Full access for people with disabilities

The Oaks
1320 12th Avenue E 

Menomonie, Wisconsin 54741 | 715.235.7793

Let’s stay connected!

       @theoaksmosaic

mosaicinfo.org/theoaks

©2022 Mosaic All Rights Reserved

Mosaic is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization. Mosaic is an affiliated social ministry organization for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, 
and a member of the Lutheran Services in America. Mosaic will not discriminate in matters of employment or service delivery on the basis of 

race, creed, age, color, sex, religion, national origin, ancestry, physical or mental disability, marital status or veteran status.

The Oaks gives you freedom from the work 
and worries of owning a house, but allows 
you all of the comforts of home. 

Even your well-behaved pet will find a welcome home 
and many friendly faces at The Oaks. 

Learn more online: 

At The Oaks, you choose how active you 
want to be. 

There's exercise equipment, regular birthday 
celebrations, a craft room and billiards room and more. 

Situated on 17.5 acres in a quiet, wooded neighborhood, 
the grounds feature walking trails and a gazebo for 
outdoor gatherings. If you are a gardener, there’s both a 
beautiful flower garden and a vegetable garden you can 
help plant and maintain if you choose. 

The surrounding community of Menomonie, Wisconsin, 
offers modern shopping and health care facilities, 
cultural and educational opportunities and quick access 
to year-round outdoor activities.

Visit The Oaks today, 
and learn about the possibilities 

it of fers YOU!

2022-08

The Oaks is a 55-plus active community, which also 
makes it a perfect home for those who might not yet 
be retired, but want the conveniences living at 
The Oaks offers. 

• Freedom to come and go during the day–or to travel  
 for days and weeks–without worrying about security. 

• Indoor and outdoor space for entertaining family and  
 friends without needing to maintain a house and yard.

• A guest apartment so visiting friends and family can  
 stay close.
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Brand Colors

Using Color

Our color wheel illustrates priority usage of 

our palette . 

The Oaks green is our primary brand color and 

should be used most often .

The accent colors should be used sparingly . 20+20+20+10+10+10         PR
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Apparel and 
Promotional Products

The Oaks’ logo apparel and branded 

promotional products can be a cost-effective 

way to increase brand awareness within the 

community .

As a visual representation of our brand, all 

apparel and promotional items should follow 

The Oak’ logo and color guidelines .

All uses of The Oaks’ logo should be shared 

with the marketing and communications team 

for review and approval.

People who receive services from Soreo are protected by the 

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (“HIPAA”). 

Use of the The Oaks’ logo must not be used to identify a person 

as someone who receives services from The Oaks. For example, 

our logo should not be added to vehicles used to transport 

people we serve .

6

The Oaks Logo

The Oaks’ logo is the strongest visual 

representation of our brand . 

The logo can be used in full color, black  

or white .

The tagline (a service of Mosaic .) should 

be included .

All uses of The Oaks’ logo should be shared 

with the marketing and communications team 

for review and approval.

a service of

a service of

a service of
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Floor Plans and Watermark

The Oaks has wonderful spaces to fill. Please 

use their floor plans on printed materials, when 

they fit. 

 

One Bedroom
625 square feet

One Bedroom Deluxe
725 square feet

One Bedroom with Den I
825 square feet

One Bedroom with Den II
812 square feet

Two Bedroom
925 square feet

Two Bedroom Deluxe
1,025 square feet

Tree rings or an oak leaf may be used a watermark .  

Both tree rings and the veins inside an oak leaf are  

similar to the lines in the hands of The Oaks’  

people served . 

 

These lines indicate growth and vitality . 

a service of

WE ARE MOSAIC
The Oaks’ Brand Standards 
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Photography

Photography illustrates our brand story . 

The Oaks’ values of belonging, connection, 

faithfulness and grit should come through in 

the images we use . Because we see people as 

unique, beloved and important, the images 

of our workforce and of those we serve* must 

reflect people in their best light. 

Our photography should capture real moments 

of real people who feel empowered to live their 

best life . Images should be photographed at 

natural angles with soft light and should utilize 

our color wheel when possible . 

When stock photography must be used, select 

photos that feel natural rather than overly 

posed or polished .

*People who receive services from Mosaic are protected by the 

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) . 

Never use or share a photo of a person we serve without a 

signed Authorization for Disclosure of Client Information for 

Public Relations (ADCI-PR). If you can’t confirm that this form is 

on file within Therap, don’t use the image. 

To view Mosaic’s ADCI-PR policy, visit mymosaicinfo .org and 

navigate to: Policies > Compliance Policies > ADCI-PR




